COMDIATECS NIGERIA LIMITED
Comdiatecs was founded in 2006 as a satellite communication solution
provided with OpenSky Services as the core of our business. Over the
year we have broadened our business as solution provider for
Information Technology, Bio-Medical Equipment, Advertising (Active
media and passive) and Media production, site and equipment
provisioning and provider. We continually excite out clients with new
services and products.

COMDIATECS SATELLITE SOLUTIONS
COMDIATECS SATELLITE broadband for homes and businesses
Comdiatecs provides limitless access, able to ensure a stable and reliable
connection regardless of location.
Offering connectivity means creating a tailor-made solution to suit your
technical and budget needs.
Comdiatecs have over 10 years experience : designing private network
connections for banks, building sites, mines, government buildings,
embassies, as well as medium-sized and large companies.
Our experience enables us to be a reliable and competent partner in
choosing the most appropriate services for your company.
Satellite Communication, Internet Access, Entertainment Shows

Comdiatecs Africa most trusted company!
We arrrrrre Simply, the best.
When you need Satellite, Broadband, telecom, entertainment, Tech
support, Advertisement and Video production, Let Comdiatecs Do the
heavy lifting for you.

Information Technology Services Provider
Need a Reliable, Local IT Provider for your Large, Medium and Small Business, Mom and Pap IT Support ?
Let Xvillemediacom be your Go To for Help Desk, Network and Technical Support. We provide both on
site and remote support.

IT services are designed with small, mid and large size businesses in mind.
Our technicians provide fast, affordable business computer services and IT Support
Services. We work with all of our clients to ensure they have the right hardware and
software to meet their company's needs. Let us be your business IT service for a
fraction of the cost of hiring in-house!
Our headquarters is in Lagos. but we service nationwide and we can come to you!
Regardless of your location we have you covered.
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Managed Business IT Services
Cloud Computing
Server Installation and Support
Anti-virus and Internet Security Solutions
Data Backup and Recovery
Website Design and Hosting
Technology Consulting
Troubleshoot and Repair
Network Monitoring and Management
Remote Data Backup
Computer and Network Security
Shared Internet Office Solutions
Email Server and Mobile Device Support
Office Relocation and Setup
Software Training

Medical Equipment Repair Solutions
Single-source solution for all your healthcare technology management needs. We provide
best-in-class medical equipment repair solutions, management, and consulting for hospitals
and healthcare facilities of all sizes nationwide.

The health service's most valuable assets that must be managed are its human resources, physical
assets and other resources, such as supplies. The ultimate goal of effective and efficient
healthcare provision depends on a correct balance between these often limited resources.
Effective health plan often describes the aims of healthcare delivery and the balanced use of
resources to reach these.
In modern healthcare, healthcare technology has a major role to play in order to serve the
objective of high-standard healthcare provision. The planning and management of healthcare
technology is complex and diverse. It requires combined knowledge, which includes
engineering, commercial, logistics and planning, and management skills.
Managing technology within a health care facility can be more complex than in other
industries. In addition to the critical nature that technology can play in delivering patient care,
many modalities contain proprietary technology that creates inter-operability issues and
separate service arrangements. In addition, many clinicians have strong hardware and support
bias that has to be accommodated in the construction of a service plan.

This where we come in to assist you with cost effective service and solution support for your
healthcare Technology Equipment Maintenance and Repair.

Media Production Studio
We offer almost everything a producer needs in-house to create elite quality video
presentations of all kinds, including television commercials, talk shows, dramatic programs and
movies, game shows, TV series, and television pilots.

Active &Passive BillBoard Advertising
We provide the space to display your company or business intellectual slogans, products and
service on rental basis.

Comdiatecs is your source for high-quality residential, commercial, and industrial off-grid and
grid-tied solar power systems and solar panels for your home or business, including all balanceof-system components. We can help design your residential, commercial, or industrial solar
power system for projects large and small. You will appreciate our wide selection of solar power
kits. Contractors, installers, electricians, RV and boat owners, cabin and tiny house and
residential home owners are encouraged to call our experienced solar design techs at 234-818-5199131 or email sales@comdiatecs.com to discuss what we can do for you.

There are many advantages to switching to solar

Save Money: Install solar panels and enjoy a lower electricity rate than the utility rate. Plus,
your electricity rate is guaranteed for 20 years with no equipment, installation, or maintenance
costs.
Take Control Back from the Utility: Reduce your dependency on the utility company by
switching to solar.
Call Us!
Twit Us!
Google Us!
Facebook Us!
YouTube Us!

We are your one stop service provider. No one does it better than
Comdiatecs, We are simply the best.

Contact Us
Head Office
N03. Emina Crescent
Off Toyin Street
Ikeja - Lagos, Ngeria
Telephone: 234-818-519-9131
Fax: 234-809-897-9693
Email:info@comdiatecs.com
Email:uuwaechina@comdiatecs.com
Email:support@comdiatecs.com

